Choosing the right journal for submission of a manuscript is a tough task for most authors. Experts in writing and editing advise selecting the journal at the start of manuscript writing, so that the article can be addressed to the audience of the chosen journal and presented in a general style and length preferred by that journal, thereby helping to avoid unnecessary rejections and delays with publication of the research data and opinion pieces that may advance science. For authors from mainstream science countries, the choice is often determined by the institutional policies, regulations of research funding agencies and knowledge of journal rankings. In fact, scholarly publications are now valued as a hard currency for academic promotion and for enhancing the position of the leading academic and research institutions in prestigious world rankings.
The emerging scientific powers are also increasingly concerned with what and where their scientists publish, trying to incentivise publications in high-impact journals. However, not all good works find their home in these journals, posing a dilemma -which of the lower rank journals would be suitable for submission.
Over the past few years the global publications boom and uncontrolled growth in the number of journals offering rapid publication and different models of open access have created new sorts of problem, complicating the authors' choices further and diminishing the value of their papers which appear in journals with 'soft' quality controls and poor editorial practices. The manuscripts of 'desperate' authors, which fail to pass the rigorous peer review in established journals and are subsequently submitted to non-selective journals with commercial interests, shake the good traditions of scholarly publishing. And it seems that the problem lies not just with inappropriate choices of novice authors but, to a large extent, with changes in the seasoned authors' preferences ( Table 1) .
The latest widely circulated global opinion poll, of around one thousand academics, indicates that peer review and other quality factors are no longer the main determinants of submission choice (1). Instead, relevance of research field (24%), impact factor (22%) and indexation (15%) are the top three factors pointed to by most seasoned authors. Interestingly, open access (7%) and publication fees (6%) appeared to be the least important factors.
Other than this opinion poll, a few surveys have analysed authors' preferences for the most suitable journals, with evidence being produced primarily for biomedicine. In 1992, the general medical faculty of Stanford University (n = 305) were asked to rank factors affecting their submission choices (2) . The results distinguished the journal's prestige, readership, relevance of the published topics, acceptance rate, print circulation, manuscript turnaround time, the editors' and reviewers' characteristics as the main determinants of initial submissions. For subsequent submission after a rejection, however, the acceptance rate was ranked as the most important factor. Unsurprisingly, other recent surveys have indicated that the current active authors consider the journal impact factor as the crucial player in the field (3, 4) , and that no alternative impact indicator has yet gained a comparable rank (4) .
The 'obsession' with high-impact journals is a phenomenon of the 'big science' era, and it reflects the authors' wish to publish their best papers in widely visible and well cited media. As a consequence of 'the impact factor game' , it has become a common practice to initially target journals with high impact factors and, in case of rejections, embark on the lower rank journals. This practice overburdens the editors and reviewers, delays publication of potentially valuable works and frustrates the authors, to name just a few pitfalls. Knowledge of the annually updated journal rankings, based on the Web of Science (WoS) and the Journal Citation Reports (JCR) data, may help the authors choose the right journal, especially when a combination of impact indicators over several years is analysed. It is particularly helpful to familiarise the authors with the rankings in their subject categories and closely related fields of science. By complementing the JCR data with alternative, and particularly Scopusbased metrics such as the journal h index and SCImago Journal Rank (SJR), the authors may make better choices when matching journals to the 'quality' of their papers (5) .
Journal publishers and editors are in a good position to guide authors by displaying a variety of impact indicators on their journals' websites. The latter is particularly in line with the San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment (6), which has been signed by 155 journal editors and academics and 82 research institutions, funding bodies and associations, including the European Association of Science Editors (EASE). Earlier EASE published a statement discouraging the reliance on impact factor as a proxy of the quality of individual papers (7).
It should be stressed that the Web of Science database is a hub for around 12,000 successful journals. There are however many more journals indexed by other bibliographic databases, including specialised ones, serving the purpose of publishing -distributing validated information of interest to a specific community of readers (8) . In the era of digitisation any good paper published in a national or a small professional journal can reach its readership by basic visibility on research platforms and search engines such as Google Scholar. This is particularly important to realise for authors, research managers and funding agencies of small and national scientific communities, where the impact factor game keeps a large proportion of good papers away from national journals and sometimes distracts attention from topics of national importance (9, 10) . Perhaps the only viable solution for publishers and editors of small national journals, trying to attract quality papers, is to expand the international reach of their journals (10) .
Authors who wish to reach wider readership and rapidly dis- (12), and that the overall publishing quality is more important than simply increased exposure to readership (11) .
The attention of the networking media and press to a journal is gaining worldwide popularity. Currently, any large trial, cohort study or review in a high-rank journal attracts comments, which are being posted on the websites and are published in newspapers. For example, the BMJ frequently posts such comments on their blog and takes selected ones for publication as the journal letters. An increasing number of journals, aiming to reach wider audience, encourage posting of papers on individual, institutional and specialised repositories such as ResearchGate and promoting the contents on Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter. Though the efficiency of such promotion has not been widely assessed, it seems to be an ethical option for building up awareness of the journal and for attracting authors, who may cite and submit their own papers to the journal.
To sum up, a variety of factors that influence the authors' choices have emerged in the past few years. A prime concern for current authors is whether the publication options offer good chances for citations, which are crucially important for academic competitiveness. The citations are equally important for the journals, who are struggling to improve and maintain their ranks (13, 14) . What may suffer as a consequence of the global competition is quality, thereby demanding a more comprehensive approach to the avenue of publication and its promotion.
